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Tiatever else may be ssid of the tax ferret situation there is one

phase of it which is absolutely indefensible. It has been customary
whenever the tax ferret can work his bluff to get the city to give bim

for his work in addition to the thirty per cent, he already
receives from the county.

The folly of this and the almost criminal extravagance of the prac-

tice is seen when it is known that the minute the taxable property which
the tax ferret discovers Is listed for taxation it may be seen by all comers
on the books of the county. . .

Indeed the very taxes of the city are payable to the same official who
receives the county taxes.

The city at present has a contract with Tax Ferret Lowe which will

shortly, expire.
"

. ,
'

This practice shows plainly that the tax ferret is largely parasitical
In his dealings with the public. '

For the city of Richmond to continue paying him a bounty, out of

pure good will for he performs no services which are not already at the

disposal of the City of Richmond has all . the earmarks of something
which tax payers do not particularly applaud.

It is another illustration of paying twice for the same thing and an-

other illustration of the viciousness of the tax ferret operators.
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The Mouse Chaplain Reap need to the '

... Journal Clark Appeal.
I. After a rather lengthy prayer by the
chaplain of the bouse of representa-
tives a veteran member said:

"The chaplain's .prayejr reminded me
of the most amusing Incident I ever
saw during my eutire service la the
bouse of representatives. The incident '

occurred many years age, so 1 hare
forgotten the names of the actors.

"One day the journal clerk rushed
Into the bouse while the chaplain waa ,

praying. He looked through the draw-
ers of bis desk lu a hasty manner and
then hustled to tbe side of the chap-
lain.

"'Keep on praying.' he urged ear-

nestly. We can't find tbe Journal.
"Mr. Chaplain waa o startled that be

faltered in hla prayer, but after a mo-

ment be seemed to grasp the situation.
He bowed his head, still lower and
continued to pray. Tbe usual time
devoted to prayer In the house Is about
a minute. Members began to shift un-

easily on their feet, to look t their
watches, and. Instead of bowing their
beads In reverence, they looked at the
speaker pleadlugly. The speaker evi-

dently had been informed of tbe diff-
iculty. .and. reaitxlng that the business
of the bouse could not proceed without
the journal, he waa willing tbe mem-
bers should get plenty of prayer. Aft-
er ten minutes' solid praying the
preacher showed signs of getting nerv-
ous. He knew tbe members were get-
ting restive, and he looked down to one
of the clerks. -

'Don't stop.' pleaded the clerk. Wa
haven't found it yet'

'The preacher-di- not atop until hi
hart hn nrarlni far flfn mlnnlML

The republican" state convention of Colorado will be held at Colorado
Springs September 20. .

;

The adoption of the commission form of municipal government Is
being agitated in Jollet, 111. ,

Oscar B. Colquitt, who has been nominated by the democrats for
governor of Texas, is a former newspaper man.

Theodore Roosevelt will speak In Indianapolis October IS In behalf
of the candidacy of Senator Beverldge for

The recent special election held in yie Hawaiian Islands on the pro-
hibition cuestion resulted In a victory for the s "wets."

The republican state convention of Michigan will be held in Detroit
on October 6, with Senator William Alden Smith presiding.

The democrats of Connecticut will meet in convention In New Haven
early next month to name a state ticket and congressman-at-large- .

The latest aspirant to announce his candidacy for the republican nom-
ination for governor of Oregon Is E. Hofer, a newspaper editor of Salem.

Rathbone Gardner, a prominent lawyer and financier of Providence,
is being boomed for the seat of Senator Nelson W. Aldrich of Rhode
Island.

The oldest member of the United States senate in point of years is
Senator Cullom of Illinois, who will be eighty one years old next No-
vember.

William H. Heald. Delaware's lone member , in the national house of
representatives, will be renominated at the republican convention in
Dover this month. '

Gilbert M. Hitchcock and Richard I Metcalfe, the rival democratic
candidates for United States senator from Nebraska, are both newspaper
men.

The Colorado Anti-Saloo- n league is making an effort to secure the
services of William J. Bryan In the coming campaign in that state for
county option.

March 4 next will mark the passing of many of the picturesque fig-
ures in the United Ststes senate. Practically all of the. old guard will
have retired save Senators Frye of Maine and Cullom of Illinois.

Frank S. Butterworth, who was a star football player at Yale In the
early nineties. Is a candidate for the republican congressional nomin-
ation in the Second Connecticut district to succeed M. D. Sperry, who at
eighty-fou- r is retiring, the oldest member of congress In point of yearv

The oldest of the Southern members of the national bouse of repre-
sentatives are Representatives Livingston of Georgia, Underwood of Ala-
bama and Sparkman of Florida. Mr. Livingston is now serving his ninth
term and Messrs. Underwood and Sparkman are each serving their eighthterm. .

Among those now mentioned for the democratic leadership tn the
United; States senate are Senators Bailey of Texas, Bacon and Clay of
Georgia, Rayner of Maryland, Overman of North Carolina, and Hughes of
Colorado.
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It may take more of an explanation to satisfy the people of Richmond
than that given by Superintendent T. A. Mott in regard to the dedication
of the High School building, than he has advanced. ,

From the indications that we have seen most of the people here-

abouts 'are desirous of holding the dedication at the time of the celebra-

tion of the Wayne County Centennial.
As this paper pointed out recently the fitting time to hold the dedl--

cation of the finest school building in the Middle West one typifying the
progress of this community and expressing in tangible form the phrase
'Richmond Is a Good Place to Live is at that time when there will be

people from all over the oountry anxious to see what Richmond Is doing.
Aa we understand it, Mr. Mott has taken the position "that there are

too many things going on" at that time. Such an argument suggests that
the new High School building is not sufficient attraction in itself to com-

pete with the 'other features of the town and the Fall Festival and the
Centennial-th- is is hard to believe.

TWINKLES

at the end of which time the Journal
clerk rushed Into the house bearing
tbe precious book under bis arm.

"'Amen. said the chaplain, with a
sigh of relief, and the speaker prompt-
ly ordered the clerk to read tbe jour-
nal of the preceding day's business." -
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A VATICAN AFFAIR

(American News Service.)
Rome, Aug. 9.-T- he seventh anni

versary of the coronation of Pope Plus
was celebrated today with imposing
ceremonies in the Sistine Chapel. All
the members of the Sacred College,
tbe papal court, heads of religiouu ord-
ers, members of the diplomatic corps
and prominent representatives of the
Roman aristocracy were present.

Bow blunt are tbe arrows or aarer-ett-y

In comparison with those of guilt l

Blair.

Commons'

Editor Richmond Palladium:
This morning four men in a surrey

passed our house. I heard a shot and
saw a hen fly. A little further on the
same thing was repeated. 1 then call-
ed my husband and told him to get up
quick, that four men had. Just passed
and were shooting our chickens. By
the time he got out on the road one
fellow was going to the rig. chickens
in hand and before he could get "near
them they drove on across the Whiter
water bridge, turned north and camped
in John Blose's woods on the, creek.
They claimed to be turtle bunting,
but they were hen hunting when we
saw them.

Is there no recourse for us farmers?
Do we have to see our chickens shot
down before our eyes by such scound-
rels and not be able to ston them?
Our neighbors areJosing chickens by
the dozen. Perhaps the same fellows
are doing all the stealing. If so, I
think something should be , done to
stop It-- Everybody is wrought up over
the way these, town loafers come out
and carry on. on Sunday. If law will
not reach such people, something else
will have to be done. We live three
miles north, ot Middleborough, on Hol-lansbu-

pikfe,
MRS. 1. A. HYATT.

Since writing the above, the men
have came back thfs way on the road
to Richmond. We stopped them, and
they denied killing the hens, but when
they found out we knew all about It,
they said the hens were on the road
and were game and they had a right
to shoot them.

A READER.
(Editor's Note) The following is a

good receipt for chicken shooters. A

large dose of buckshot mixed well
in a double-barre- l shotgun. Apply
both barrels to the patient. Immedi-
ate satisfaction is obtained.

FAVOR TREE TRADE

fAmerican News Service)
Antwerp, Aug. 9. With delegates

present from many countries the In-

ternational Free Trade Congress as-

sembled in Antwerp today for a ses-
sion of three days. The congress will
deal chiefly with treaties of commerce
between the nations.

RED MEN'S MEETING

(American News Service.)
Santa Rosa., Cal., Aug. 9. The great

council of the Improved Order of Red
Men convened in annual session here
today with several hundred delegates
from the various tribes of the order
throughout California. Today's ses-
sion was devoted principally to organ-
ization and addresses.

LAbUri uUiSIP.

The American Flint 5 lass Work et?
union now lui ii l:ir?tr iueuiber.;hi
than at nuy time in its history.

San Frnucisco ImoklMiulerH-tuive'- e

ceiTed au increase ter day of 25 ctJI
The minimum will Ik $'J2..0 a week.

Many contractors, employers of la-

bor, bankers and business men contrib-
uted to the "Kansas City Labor temple
building fund.

A San Francisco cement worker wa
fined $20 by the union for conduct un-

becoming a trade unionist. He war
also prohibited from working for a
certain boss for six months.

The Oakland (Cni.i Central Labor
union passed a resolution imposing a
fine of not less than $23 on any union
man patronizing oriental labor of any
form, from a Chinese lottery to a Jap-
anese barber shop.

The Colorado anti-coerci- law en-

acted twenty years ago. which pro-
vides that no employer shall discharge
an employee because he belongs to a
labor union or attends labor meetings,
has been declared invalid by Judge
Sullivan of Mesa county.

Pensions for all or none waa urged
by tbe Rev. Cbanncey J. Hawkins in
a recent sermon at tbe Central Congre-
gational church., Boston. He declared
that tbe toilers were as fully deserving
of pensions as teachers, firemen, police-
men and other public servants, to
called. X
... fc.spta.nad. ,
"Our ah mattresses." said tbe deal-

er, --are all filled-- in tbe months of
April and Msyl That accounts for
their remarkable resilient qualities."
- "Is tbe air of those months better
than others?

"They ' ar 'the spring months, you
know." Exchange.

"THIS DATE

The Cost of Living end

Commons- -

Dairy Co.

w-

Heart to Heart
Talks.

By EDWIN A. NYE.

Copyright, 1908, by Edwin A. Nye

rKOffXI XOUK GIK.L.
Girls must not run tn racea exceeding-fift- y

yard in length.
They must not compete In violent exer-

cise, auch as high jumping, putting the
abot, burdla racing, and so on.

Those are rules made by the directors
of tbe Brooklyn Manual Training
school.

The girls of tbe school planned an
elaborate program of outdoor sports
and were very indignant when these
rules were posted. A

They were obliged to content them-
selves with fifty yard races, baseball
and basketball.- -

The girls do not understand. ',
They do not realize now easily a girl

might permanently injure herself and
unfit herself for tbe duties of wifehood
and motherhood by violent exercise.

The physician understands. .

Tbe plain fact is that girls were not
built by nature to withstand violent
physical strain.

Man was built for such endurance,
and the young man needs severe phys-
ical activity for purposes of physical
development.

Even with young men. however,
overstrain in athletic contests often
has produced permanent injury. Many
a star athlete has died young.

If young men are physically hurt by
this exertion, much more may young
women be injured thereby.

Womanhood spells motherhood.
Woman Is made capable by nature

for tbe duties of motherhood, and that
is sufficient strain for her sex. To re-

quire more is cruel and dangerous.
The state understands. Nowadays

In almost every commonwealth young
girls nre protected by the laws from
the stress of physical toll.

But many parents are slow to learn
the-dange- rs that attend their girls on
account of overstrain.

For instance '

Many a young girl has been made a
nervous wreck for life by "skipping the
rope to tbe point of physical exhaus-
tion. ,

And there is tbe "Marathon dance."
where prizes are given to the girt who
dances the longest a barbarism that
should be punished by severe penalty.

See that your daughter la not injur-
ed by physical excesses, whether for
labor or recreation, else you may com-
mit by your neglect a crime trataart
the girl and her future.

It seems very probable that there
were smokers in England long be-
fore the. introduction of tobacco, ac-

cording to tbe London Chronicle.
Pipes have been discovered embedded
in the mortar of churches bdilt be-
fore Europe's first acquaintance with
tobacco, and it seems only reasonable
to suppose that the people of that day
smoked herbs of some sort either med-
icinally or for pleasure. Coltsfoot was
inhaled for asthma, though whether
a pipe was used in the process remains
a matter for conjecture.

IN HISTORY"

RICHMOND, INDIANA
"PANIC PROOF CITY"

Has a population of r.I.OS and
ta crowing--, it la the county
ooat of Wayne County, and the
trading center of a rich agri-
cultural community. It la lo-
cated duo oaat from Indlanano-ll- a

It tnllea and 4 in ilea from tho
state lino.
lilchmond la a eltr of homea
and of Induatrr. Primarily, a
manufacturing city. It la alao
the jobbing center of Baatorn
Indiana and enjova tho retail
trade of tho popufoua coin pauc-
ity for mllaa around.

KlchmonJ la proud of . Ha
aplendld atresia, well kept
yard, It cement aldewalaa and
beautiful shade trees. It has S

national banks, t trust com
rantes and 4 building aaaocta-lon- a

with combined feeourcee
of over $1.(100.000. Number of
factories MS: capital Inveeted

T.000.000. with an annual out
put of tl7.000.000. and a parroll of f. oo.000. Th total parroll for tho eltv amounts to ap-
proximately f,300.00O annually.

Thoro aro five railroad com
pan lea radiating- - In eight dif-
ferent directions from tho cltr.
Incoming; freight handled- - dally,
I.71040 Iba.: outgoing-

- frelaht
handled dally. IIO.OOv lba.
Yard racllttlea, per day 1.700
cars. Number of paasanejertralna dally. It. Number of
frelaht tralna dally T7. Tha an-
nual poat office ronelpto amount
to 110.000. Total assessed valu-
ation f tho cltr. tlt.0OO.000.

Richmond baa two Interurban
rallwaya Throo newspaperwith a combined circulation of
II.ato Richmond la tho great-oa- t

hardware lobbing; center In
tho atato. and only aecond In
aonoral lobbing- - Interests. It
has a 'piano factory producing-- a

high grade piano every II
minute. It la tho loader In tha
manufacture of traction on- -'

etnas, and produces mora
threshing1 Machines, lawn mow-
ers, roller akatea. grain drill
and burial casket than anyother cltr In tho world.

Tho cltv'a area Is S.440 acreat
baa a court bouse coating- - tftOO.-0- 0;

ia publla school and has
the finest and most completeblah school in tho middle west
under construction: parochialschools Rarlham collere and
tho Indiana Attain ess College:
five aplendld flro companies In
flr.e hose houses? Glen Miller
park, tho largest end most
beautiful park In Tndlana. tho
bone of Richmond's annual
ehantauoua: seven hotels: mu-
nicipal electric H-- plant. nn

c successful nneratlon. and. a
private electric light plant.

competition: he oldest
public llbrrv In th state.

one. and the second tara-es- t,

40,000 volumes; pure, refreshingwater, pneirpaseed: 01 miles of
Improved streets. 40 miles of
aewere; tt mil of cement curb

d autte combined: 40 mile
of cement walk, and manymiles of brick walks. Thtrtv
churcbee. Including-- th Reld
vnA.tr,, built at a cost of
telle 000: Reld Memorial Hos.
pltst. one of the most modern
In the state: T. M. C A. huiM-la- g.

erected at a cost Of 1100.000.
ot0 of the finest In the ee,te.
The omnsement center of Fast-
er Indiana and Western Ohio.

No cltv of, the sli of Rich-
mond holds e flee an annual
art exhibit. The Richmond FallFetlral held each October la
welone. , to other city bolda a
simller affair. It ta riven In
be Interest of the cltr and

. financed bv the business men.
ueeee awaiting- - envon with

enterprise In tho Panlo Proof
Cltr.

This Is My 67th Birthday

OIRRIT J. KOLLEN.

lncnt leader and foremost educators
of tha Reformed Church in America,
waa taftrn In the Netherlands. August
9, 1843. Aa a youth he waa brought
by hiawirenta to America and waa ed-

ucated at Hope College. Holland, Mich-

igan, from which Institution he grad-
uated In 1868. Ia 1S71 he returned to
bis alma mater aa an instructor. - In
I7S he became a professor and since

1813 he has been president of Hope
College. Dr. Kollen has a wide rep-
utation aa a churchman and educator
and for many years he has been one of
tao leading members or tne national
board of education of the Reformed
Church In America. In 1906 his edu
cational work In behalf of the Hol
landers in America waa recognised by
Queen Wllhelmina of the Netherlands
vhA made him a knight of tho OriLv
of Orange, x

r
LIFE'S BREVITY. .

B tSe first death be the nastreas
f aaortab and the nastreas of the

WOt rag reflect then on the brevity
d Es. 1 har been, and that it

tdd Salada the Great, who

jtresNperor of &e cast The
3t Iver bad bet s hanul of
tad Lis tCtsa at bet a cvdev

SBaieenayat gavCpOBasSai tfawC9S aV

The Commons Dairy Company feels that the people of
Richmond are not only entitled, but ought, to know about
the milk situation m this community. MILK fa a necessi-
ty of lifeit Is more than an economic question.

We stand between the public and the producer. We
have worked out the distribution problem add the sanita-
tion problem not alone as a business proposition, but aa
guardians of a public service.

The prico of milk has been raised. ,

The people are entitled to know why.
1 They should know why the price used to bo Sq
2 Why it went to 6c. -

3 Why it is to be 8c.
"SBBaaaaaaagBaBaBgBaBBBaBaBl

4 Why it is not 9c or more.

"Milk 9c a quart, you ask?
We mean just that v

If It were not for the fact that the Commons Dairy Com-pan-y-

has solved the nroblem of milk iistrfh,,iA. .in.

Items Gathered In
From Far and Near

.Track and Street.
From the New York World.

Professional horse racing ends in
New York on the last day of August.
Betting of every description Is unlaw-

ful. Attempts have been made, it ap-

pears, to carry on the sport without
gambling, but the attendance has been
small and the, losses great. It is ad-

mitted on all sides that the diversions
of the track as such appeal to few.
This waa the argument advanced by
those who were most active in their
opposition to pool-sellin- g. A similar
contention is maintained by those who
would like to extend the movement
against gambling in such a way as to
cover many of the operations in Wall
street. - A great racing park well ap-

pointed In every way and presenting
first-clas- s horses as ' attractions be-

comes unprofitable as soon as betting
is prohibited. The attendance Is
small. Interest is languid. Under such
conditions Belmont Park, itself Is to
be turned into a field for; aviation.
What would be the effect upon the
Wall street district if all transactions
In that quarter ' were legitimate?
Would there be fewer monumental
banks and luxurious offices? Would
the stock exchange itself be found too
elaborate? Yet In Wall street there
are conveniences for gambling which
no race track ever had. It is accessi-
ble. No admission fee is charged. It
has agents and runners everywhere.
Horse racing was a summer sport.
Wall street has all seasons for its
own. The turf did not appeal special-
ly to the young. Wall street addresses
Itself to all ages and all purses. A
ten-doll- bill will go 'as far on a wag-
er in palatial Wail street as it ever
did at a race track.

Another American Guest.
From the Chicago Post.

Kaiser Wilhelm has invited Marshall
Hermes de Fonseca, president-elec- t of
Braxil, to be a personal guest at the
German naval maneuvers. President
Taft may entertain the Brazilian later,
as he wishes especially to come to this
country to Inspect the Military Acad-
emy at West Point. President-elec- t

Fonseca Is a rather remarkable man.
The typical South American in our
somewhat dull eyes is a 'fiery revolu-
tionary. Fonseca is the exactly oppo-
site type. He is'a careful, steady, au-
stere person who has won a European
reputation as a foe to revolutions. . He
has preached unremittingly to his
countrymen the gospel of stable gov-
ernment. And to him is given a large
share of credit for the fact that of
Brasil's six presidents not one has won
or lost office through a revolution.
Germany has long been credited with
aggressive plans toward Brazil, and
German emigrants are steadily pour-
ing Into that country. This .will lend
interest to the United States' observa-
tion of the coming visit of the preside-
nt-elect to the kaiser. Will it be
"inein freund Fonseca aa well as
"mein freund Roosevelt?"

Hard Luck.
From the New York Tribune.

The chorus girl is once more In hard
luck. The fish commission reportslobsters growing scarcer and mildew
has attacked the French champagne
vineyards.

Adviea of the Cricket. '
From the Chicago News.

In his modest, unobtrusive war the
cricket is advising you to lay In yourwinter coal.

8tato of Ohio. City of Toledo.
uuca.9 county. s.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath tbf h.la aenlor partner of tho nrra at v iCheney A Co.. doing business in the
City of Toledo. County and State afore- -
eald, and that said firm will pay theturn Of ONE HUNDRED TXtLLARS r..each and every ease of Catarrh thatcannot be cured by the use of ' Hall's

Sworn to before m and subscribedIn my presence, this th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1I8. -

(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.Hall a Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-

nally, and acts dlrectlr on tho blooand - muooua surfaces of . the system,end for testimonials fre.P. J. CHKNET A CO.. Toledo, CX
Fold br all lrug-gtsts-

. TKc. ,

Take Hall Family Pills for coaatl- -

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

On the Run,
"That candidate has become rattier

unpopular in this community."
"Yep." replied Farmer Corntossel;

"us constituents is gettin' right re-

sentful. If he starts to run for office
about once more I wouldn't be surpris-
ed if be bad to change his mind and
run for his life."

Eager to Ob ige.
"Your disposition- - is naturally pleas

ant and hopeful." said the frank
'

friend. ,
"I try to keep it so," replied the

somewhat timorous person.
"Then why do you go around telling

so many hard luck stories?"
"To be obliging. It makes people

who don't happen to like me feel a lit-

tle more cheerful."

Quality and Quantity.
Of scanty talents we are led

Somehow to be the proudest.
The man who sings the worst, 'tis said

Will often sing the loudest.

"A person dat won work at all
'cause he thinks he ain gettin' his
share, said Uncle Eben, "is like a
frien of mine dat would n' plant nuf-fi- n'

in his groun' jes' to spite de cut
worms."

Outclassed.
"I'm afraid you don't appreciate

your wife's remarkable Intellectual
ity," said Miss Bloohose.

"I know I don't," replied Mr. Lo- -

brow, regretfully. "It makes no differ
ence whether she is explaining the
psychic energy of the telepathic ware
or telling exactly what happened in
a bridge whist game. I go to sleep.

Joys of Wisdom.
We've got an education camp, at Po- -

It's nut among the rustlin' leaves so
green an cool an' thick.

We put a platform up an' seats, where,
if , you're so inclined.

You make up for lost schoolin days
Improvin of your mind.

I used to think that study was an oc
cupation dry.

But 'live an learn. I re'ly wonder, at
the folks who try

To get 'way off In hiding when there's
knowledge to be won.

This gettin' education can be made
- heap o' fun.

We have the best professors waltin'
at our beck an call.

Some has short hair au some has
long an some has none at all.

There's a quartet that sings with
sweetness, elegance an force.

Although the movin' pictures is the
best things in the course.

The man with imitations is most wond
erful to hear.

An that there feller who recites is
comical an' queer;

An now an' then a lecturer talks bout
bodies, politic

I tell you. culture's goto' some at Po--

Admitted..
She Ou. I "have no doubt you loTe

me. but your love lacks the supreme
touch -- unselfishness.

"What makes yon say that?"
'"You admit It You want me for

yourself alone, you say."

.CONSISTENCY.
A foolish ronsistency is the hob-go- Ub

of little minds. With consist-

ency a great soul has simply nothing
to do. He may as well concern
himself with his shadow on the

, wall Out upon your guarded bps I
Sew them up with pack thread, do."
EUe. if you be a man, speak what
you think today in words M hard
as cannon bait, and tomorrow speak
what tomorrow thinkm hard words
again, though it contradict every
thin you said taday.Emenon.

would at this very time be 9c a quart or more in Rich-
mond. "

t

We are going to tell you about that in Justice to you
and to ourselves. It is a big story.

Two factors have been at work raising the price of milav
They are:
1 THE INCREASED COST OF FARM PRODUCTS.
2 THE INCREASED EXPENSE OF SANITATION,

One factor alone has been" at work decreasing the coat
of milk.

THAT IS THE DECREASED COST
TrON.

That is our work.

THAT IS THE ONLY REASON WHY MILK IS NOT 9c
OR MORE IN RICHMOND TODAY.

indeed that Is the only reason why the price of milk has
remained so low in Richmond. '

Have we done badly? We think not.

But you ought to know the reason.'
The Commons Dairy Company has accepted its obliga-

tion to the people. Tomorrow we will show WHY MILK IS
WORTH MORE THAN IT USED TO BE.

This is a VITAL STORY to every man, woman and
child In Richmond. We want you to read Bulletin No. 2 or
better than that, to come down and aee our. plant in opera-
tion and let us show you what we are doing to attack the
high cost of living and tbe problem of sanitation which
means life or death.

OF DISTRIBTJ- -

DAIRY

V AUGUST 9TH.
13SS Henry V. ot France born. Died Aug. 31. 1422.
1631 John Dryden, poet laureate of England, born. .Died May 1. 1700.
1784 Gen. Lafayette visited Philadelphia and was received with great

enthusiasm.
1SS0 Louis Philippe proclaimed King of the French.
1S32 Fast day observed in Boston to prevent the spread

"

of Asiatic
cholera.

1842 Maine boundary - dispute settled by the Ashburton treaty.
1854 Otis Tufts patented an elevator for hotels.
1862 Battle of Cedar Mountain ended in victory for the Confederates.
1S71 Sir Walter Scott centenary celebrated in Edinburgh.
1S80 William Bigler. governor of Pennsylvania and U. S. senator, died--4

Born in 1814. . -

1890 Great Britain transferred Heligoland to Germany.
1894 The United States recognized the' Hawaiian Republic
1905 Rt, Rev. Placide Louis Cbapelle. R C, archbishop otJfew Orleans, Mm.PRODUCTS
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